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ing them that I knew pretty near as much as they knew themselves. Of course, 6
horses for plowing. (Now, you wouldn't see that here.) No. But I wouldn't tell them
that I didn't see it! So, I got along good. Got along good. And the farmer--well, there
was a singletree broke, anyway. And I drove the horses over to the stable, and I tied
them outside, to the fence. And the man, he came around, he saw the horses
coming in--he was somewheres in one of the fields. He asked what was wrong.
"Well," I said, "one of the single? trees broke." "Oh well, I'll have to go to town"--15
miles--"to get that fixed." "Oh, God," I said, "I'll fix that myself." "Can you fix that?"
"Yes, and you showed me your tools, and I saw what you have for lumber. You have
a lot of hardwood there. And you've got something that I don't need to chip very
much. I'll have it in about an hour's time--I'11 have a singletree on the plow." So,
one day he was talking, "Well, I wish I had a granary. I am short a granary." "And
how big do you want the granary?" "Oh, I want it about 20 feet long, anyway, and
about 15 feet wide. I want a big one." "How would you get the lumber?" "In town."
"Well, if you really want it, I'll build it for you. I'll build it for you." "Will you really?"
"Yes," I said, "nothing to that." "I want concrete under the sills," "Okay. That'll be
boards, first, to make the forms." "Well, if you can make the forms, I can get lots of
help to mix the con? crete." "Okay." So, 2 teams went into town for the boarding,
about daybreak, ready for to go. I was working on that. You know, I wasn't losing
any time. When the sun was shining, I'd be stooking (gathering the sheaves of grain
for drying in Johnny Allan, holding his mother's work--an example of traditional
overshot weaving. In Alberta. But the first job I had in British Columbia in the woods,
the man, he told me, "I want you to build 'a barn." And my buddy. "I want you to
build the cook? house and sleeper and so on like that." And he told me, "The
lengths on the sticks, that's the lengths that I want in the  the fields). But I'd get up,
at the granary--I had the granary ready before they were ready for threshing. Had
all the stooking done.... He told me when I was leaving, "I want you to come back
here." But I never did. I should have, but, you know--I went to the woods, see, from
there. And then in the spring I hired on with a carpenter in a place called Milburn.
HIGHLAND EnCHATfTMEnT Mestled on a rock tendril on the coast of Cape Breton's
famous Cabot TVail, Keltic presides over the magnificent splendour where the
highlands gently cascade to the sea. Keltic is renowned for its hospitality. The
Lodge,-White Birch Inn and Deluxe Cottages combine to provide guests with 98
comfortable rooms. Quests can swim in our heated pool. M,' • = c;,.r,tia    Operated
by Department of Tourism and Culture Brian Young Minister Or, just a few short
minutes away, splash in the surf on sandy beaches, play tennis or get in a few
rounds of golf on the 18-hole course. All surrounded by Cape Smokey's rugged
beauty. Highland trails will delight hikers and nature lovers. Our dining room,
overlooking the ocean, presents a superb menu which changes daily. Season: June
to mid-October Keltic Lodge , Ingonish Beach nova Scotia, Canada BOC If ~ (902)
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Everything We Serve Is Homemade * * A Comfortable Atmosphere for a Meal and a
Good Time * Phone 539-3003  ' 581 Grand Lake Road, Sydney '''HE FiNt'-"'' The
Sydney-Glace Bay Highway, off Route 125
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